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FROM DIANE 

Jeffrey and I hope you all had a wonderful, healthy 

summer and we wish for you fun filled Holidays. 

Much Love, 

 Diane 

Hello, 

Well, We had a wonderful �me in Hawaii (it was my 

first �me) and our daughter Ashlee’s wedding 

turned out beau�ful.  Family and friends came from 

all over and we made lots of heartwarming memo-

ries to last a life�me.  We had not seen my oldest 

daughter, Maria and her husband, Joseph since 

2009.  Just to sit face to face in conversa�on and 

give each other a hug meant the world to me. Thank

-you Maria and Joseph for traveling the distance to 

be with us and we love you with all our hearts. 

We were in Kona, on the Big Island, as tropical 

storms were threatening the islands and it rained 

every day, but never all day.  No wonder it is so lush 

and beau�ful!!!   

Besides the wedding, one of our highlights during 

our week there,  was when we took the adult kids, 

Ashlee, Daniel, Maria, and Joseph to go swimming 

with the Dolphins.   

The boat we went on was run by Dolphin Jour-

neys www.dolphinjourneys.com.  Our host, Captain 

Nancy, had a wealth of information to share and we 

felt very safe on her boat.  It was more intimate than 

larger excursions as they used a cabin cruiser that 

carried 6 people plus the Captain and her helper. So, 

you have the option, like us, of renting the boat for 

just your family or friends.   

We also went to a Luau at the Sheraton which was 

awesome.  The show, the food, and the drinks were 

fantastic!!!   

One day Jeffrey and I took our grandson’s to the oth-

er side of the Big Island to a town called Hilo.  There 

we went to a small local zoo but the highlight was a 

little public park that the locals frequent.  It has a 

cove to the east end where very large sea turtles like 

to come up to the people in the water. The fine is 

$25K if you harass or touch these protected tur-

tles.  Luckily, they don’t go after folks when it’s the 

other way around.   

I was holding my 4 year old grandson, Conner, when 

I was goosed by one of the turtles and got caught in 

his fin as he swam right by me.  Walking forward did 

not work so I twirled out away from him.    

They are very curious and they will come up to you 

just to check you out like they did our Grandson, 

Austyn.  It climbed part way up on a rock as Austyn 

was standing on shore to check him out.  Jeffrey put 

pictures of the Turtle on the last page.    



(Channeled by Diane) 
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The ferocity of events occurring in your world in present �me is 

called, “The Quickening”.  This advanced growth affects all facets of 

life and facilitates the con�nued process of your evolu�on. You 

could liken it to the beginning of Kindergarten and progressing 

through each grade un�l High School is accomplished and a 

diploma received.  This is the simplest method of explana�on; as 

you are, in a classroom se'ng, learning by what sits before you and 

what resides within you.   

 

You provide a service and assist in the quickening by the choices 

you make, which determine variable paths, with the end results 

affec�ng the whole.  We recommend listening to the subtleness of 

your internal guidance, as there is no greater source that 

consistently offers the purity of wisdom and grace in your life’s 

journey 

 

During transi�onal phases, dense thoughts, emo�ons, etc. must be 

purged for movement forward.  Developments that you are 

witnessing on a daily basis are part of the cycle of growth, which 

are ongoing and have been since the concep�on of life.  The media 

presents rhetoric without factual substance, to enhance their 

ra�ngs and/or control of an agenda, while crea�ng a flurry of fear 

and division among the populace.  When listening to broad based 

commentary we ask that you be open to the possibility that the 

majority, though not all, of their “informa�on” is opinions and 

manipula�on rather than facts.   

We Wish You Blessings of Triumph in Your Personal Path 
Through “The Quickening” ,  

Serione` 



Aloha!  Here’s a taste of our Big Island Adventure.   

This was a side 
yard of the Villa, 

where these  
fashion models did 

a wedding shoot. 

View as we headed South 
near Pawai Bay to go 

snorkeling, with six adults 
crammed up on the bow,  
the ride was half the fun.    

If it looks like these two were having 
a lot of fun (yes that’s Diane and I), 
we were.  And so were 3 of my  
favorite women in the Universe,  
daughters Maria and Ashlee and, 
my Diane.  This picture is very 
special to all of us.    

OK so it was a real 
wedding, and a 

beautiful one at that.   

BIG DANG TURTLE! 
He Liked Austyn, swam over 
and climbed up to say Hi. 
Later he swam out to goose 
Diane and Conner, and visit 
some other swimmers  
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“Don’t let the noise of others’ opinions drown out your own inner 

voice."  

~ Steve Jobs 


